Osteopathic Medicine Program Guide on MWU Library Website

https://library.midwestern.edu/osteopathy

**ALWAYS** start at the library website – especially for APPS!

https://library.midwestern.edu/apps

**PATIENT CARE APPS**

EPOCRATES  EPSS  VISUAL DX  NEJM RESIDENT 360  AUDIO DIGEST

**EPOCRATES**

Are you using the app version available through MWU? (NOT the free one!) You should have access to all cells. (No small locks at bottom of cells)

Click on the Epocrates App Registration link on the app instruction page

https://library.midwestern.edu/apps/instructions

Epocrates includes Clinical Practice Guidelines

- Recommendations from specialty societies and governmental agencies
- Browse by specialty or select from recently added/updated topics
- Search guidelines by keyword

**VISUAL DX**

Select Visual DX from database list ON THE LIBRARY WEBSITE

Select Get the Mobile APP and follow the directions
Visual DX options

LOTS of images for differential diagnosis!!!

**AUDIO DIGEST** – CME lectures

Link to registration instructions on the library website

[https://library.midwestern.edu/apps/instructions](https://library.midwestern.edu/apps/instructions)

Notes on the steps in the registration process

#2. Select any product/membership. You will have access to all but ACCEL in 24 hours.

#3. Registration Information: the form will auto-populate with DG Library’s contact information.

#4. Select specialty, remembering that you will have access to all but ACCEL in 24 hours.

#5. Check for confirmation email. Find app, Audio Digest Membership, and login with your user name and password.

**EPSS** -- Electronic Preventive Services Selector

Select from the list of Medical apps at [https://library.midwestern.edu/apps/getapps](https://library.midwestern.edu/apps/getapps)

From the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ)

Registration does not expire

Uses USPSTF recommendations
Patient-specific screening, counseling, and preventive medication services

How to use https://epss.ahrq.gov/ePSS/introduction.jsp

Based on information you enter about your patient—what should you be sure to talk to them about?

Enter the following information to retrieve recommendations from the USPSTF Preventive Services Database. When using this tool please read the specific recommendation to determine if the preventive service is appropriate for your patient. This tool is not meant to replace clinical judgment and individualized patient care.

Age: [ ] Year(s)

Sex: [ ] Both [ ] Female [ ] Male

Pregnant: [ ] No [ ] Yes

Tobacco User - Ever: [ ] N/A [ ] No [ ] Yes

Sexually Active: [ ] N/A [ ] No [ ] Yes

Reset Start

NEJM RESIDENT 360

Scroll all the way to the bottom right of the Osteopathic Medicine Guide homepage
19 rotations in Internal Medicine
14 rotations in Pediatrics
NEJM Quick Take Videos – need to access through journal itself

Procedures Consult – High quality procedures including pre-and post- considerations – DON’T USE CHROME

UpToDate App

Answers to frequently asked questions about UTD app
1. No, the Library is not getting rid of this app.
2. You do not have to be on-campus to renew.
3. App subscription lasts 90 days.
4. Look for text renewal reminder.

NOT APPS

Review Questions https://library.midwestern.edu/osteopathy/review

Includes Board Vitals and Exam Master
Culturally Competent Healthcare Guide  https://library.midwestern.edu/culture

Includes resources (both MWU and freely available) with sections on Cross-cultural, LGBTQI, Disability, and Mental Health co-morbidities

Clinical Resources  https://library.midwestern.edu/clinical-resources

Research Resources

No matter what database you are searching – PubMed or Google Scholar – START AT THE MWU LIBRARY

Check out library guides on Publishing Your Research, Citations and References, Copyright and Plagiarism

Use handy tutorials or ask a librarian how to save precious time on your searches

Use ILLiad to request full-text of articles you can’t get otherwise – don’t pay for anything!!!

https://library.midwestern.edu/mwuhome/illiad

Chat with us!

Cynthia Snyder, MS MLS

csnyde@Midwestern.edu

630.515.7666